
Comments:

Brule Valley Ski Club – Comments for Brule River State Forest Master Planning 

My name is Cordell Manz.  I represent the Brule Valley Ski Club (BVSC) and have served as President for the BVSC since fall, 2002 - to present.  I am also a long-time member of the Brule River Sportsman’s Club.  Although I now live in Shell Lake, Wisconsin, I grew up and have lived in Brule for many years and still own property there.  I typically make between 50-100 trips per year for outdoor recreation within the Brule River State Forest for activities including cross-country skiing, snowshoeing, canoeing, fly-fishing, and hunting.

My address:		W8580 Sand Road 
Shell Lake, WI  54871

BVSC Address: 	Brule Valley Ski Club
℅ Greg St. Onge, Treasurer
5735 S. Lake Street
Brule, WI  54820

The below comments are submitted as official comments on behalf of the BVSC.  Comments are related primarily to maintenance and development of the Afterhours Ski Trail and further opportunities to expand silent sport activities within the Brule River State Forest.  Completion of the new warming shelter that is currently under construction at Afterhours Ski Trail is a big accomplishment for both the state forest and the ski club.   Finishing this project (after several years in the making) now allows the ski club to plan for future projects working together with the state forest and the community. With the improved facility, the BVSC believes the new building can act as a ‘hub’ for increased use by the public of the Afterhours Ski Trail system, with additional expansion & development of trails for multi-use purposes with the following goals:

1:  Continue current maintenance of facilities, trails, and the surrounding forest at Afterhours Ski Trail:  This includes both the upkeep of buildings and trails and the regular, high quality level of grooming skiers have come to expect when they travel to Afterhours Ski Trail.  This also includes the proper protection and management of the forest that surrounds the trail.  The forest is extremely important in how it 1) provides shade/protection to the trail to prevent melting of snow to ensure a skiable base and prolonging the ski season, 2) protection of the trail to prevent drifting of snow and not having to perform unneeded grooming (wasting time/dollars), and 3) protection to skiers from wind/cold, ensuring skiers have enjoyable days on the trail that would be otherwise too cold at certain times, and 4) how it provides the aesthetics that skiers come to enjoy. Skiers do not want to ski through large clear cut areas.  Harvest is possible with careful planning, but buffer zones to adjacent trails are critical.  Please see comments (included below) previously submitted by Greg St. Onge, BVSC Treasurer, for more detail on the ski club’s position regarding protection of the forest in the Afterhours Ski Trail area.

2:  Expansion of the Afterhours Ski Trail system for skate-skiing, classic-only trails, and adding a new skijouring trail:  The ski club would like to see additional trail built to expand skate-skiing trails by 4-8 kilometers.  Added distance to skate trails could benefit the ski club’s primary fundraiser, the River View Loppet ski race, which provides monies for programs and club projects. The ski race is in its 23rd year and is put on each year together with the Brule Lion’s Club and the state forest.  Currently, skiers need to ski 2 laps to complete a 24 km course.  Added enough distance to the current skate ski trails that would allow us to maintain a 24 km race course and have a ‘one-lap’ race, would be preferable to most skiers over a ‘two-lap’ race.  This could help increase the numbers of skiers participating and increase fundraising for the ski club and the Brule Lion’s Club charitable activities.

The ski club would also like to see the classic-only ski trail expanded an additional 4-6 kilometers.  Adding distance to trails for both classic skiing only loops and skate-skiing trails can provide a trail length that skiers would consider long enough to make Brule a multi-day destination for skiing activities.  Expansion also provides the opportunity to create more challenging trails. Currently, the majority of the present ski trail system at Afterhours Ski Trail is rated beginner to intermediate and the present classic-only trail is almost all beginner level. If possible, trail expansion should incorporate some more intermediate to difficult level skiing (with hills).  A longer and more difficult trail system that attracts more users from further away will benefit the local economy, with more users staying at motels and eating at restaurants.  The local economy benefits from skiers coming to Brule from all over WI and MN because the Brule area often has lake effect snow that allows us to ski when other areas have little to no snow.  Why not give them more incentive to stay longer?

The ski club suggests building a 4-6 kilometer skijouring trail where dogs are allowed.  Over the years the ski club has had increased comments and/or requests for dog use on the trails.  Opportunity exists now for trail expansion to allow dogs on the opposite side of Afterhours Road from existing trails. The road would be a separation of ski areas where dogs are permitted and where they are not allowed.

The expansion of the ski trail system for additional skate-skiing, classic only trail, and a skijouring trail can be accomplished on the current land base, with no significant changes other than the initial development of the ski trails.  Manpower and equipment are available.  The BVSC could support this expansion by continuing its current practice to buy fuel needed for grooming, provide some monies towards funding the development of trails, or possibly even for partial funding of LTE staff for grooming-work-hours. Acreage is available especially south toward Lake Nebagamon Creek where trail expansion could take place.  (Also, the ski club has suggested that state forest officials inquire whether the Maple-Northwestern School District would be amenable to trail development on 160 acres of property it owns adjacent to state forest property used for the ski trails.)  Some of the above proposed trail expansion could potentially overlap also (e.g. skate-ski trails & skijouring trail) .  The ski club believes it is realistic to consider expanding ski trails overall by between 12-15 km at Afterhours Ski Trail.

3.  The ski club proposes the state forest begin developing a mountain bike trail system at the Afterhours Ski Trail area: The club proposes developing a 10-12 mile beginner to intermediate single-track biking trail that will accommodate additional users to this silent sports destination.  Mountain bikers are another user group the BVSC has been hearing increased requests from for trail riding opportunities within the Brule River State Forest.  Initial development of a beginner-intermediate level trail is suggested that would be used by bikers during the summer, but can also be used by snowshoers and also ‘fat’ bike riders in winter months.  The recent addition of snowshoe trails to the property has increased the amount of users at Afterhours.  More trail for snowshoeing by adding bike trails could further increase user numbers.  After initial development, future expansion of the trail with intermediate-advanced level trails should be considered also to expand the biking trail system to help attract more bike riders for multi-day visits to the state forest.  With our new warming house, why not multiply the number of users on the same land base and increase the benefit to the local economy?  

4. The ski club proposes further improvement of the ski trailhead for club events, parking, and adding a sledding-hill area near the warming hut/entry-loop area of the ski trail. Further development of the area near the warming hut is necessary to make it more serviceable not only for parking, but also the start and finish areas of the River View Loppet and for Learn-to-Ski Day (free ski lessons) events the ski club sponsors. In particular, this may include widening and grading of some trailhead areas around the new warming hut, especially due to the position of the new building which has taken up space previously used for these activities and may now be somewhat obstructing the flow of the ski trail in the trailhead area. The ski club also proposes adding a sledding hill at the trailhead.  This can be done widening the ‘difficult entry’ trail which is on a downhill.  A sledding hill would be a great asset to the children and community of Brule and could help increase users to the ski trail system and the amount of time they spend with family at the ski trail.  It can increase the  interest in BVSC events, work-days, and membership.  Sledding hills are present with similar added benefit at other ski trails systems such as Swedetown Trails in Calument, Michigan.  Our trailhead could be a ‘hub’ for winter activity like theirs is.  

5.  Long-Term Goals:
Add flush toilets and drinking water to be available for public use at the new warming hut.  With the addition of a large, new building which will be available for year-round use by the public and DNR events, the ski club believes a long-term goal for flush toilets and drinking water should be added to the Master Plan for the Afterhours Ski Area. 

Keep a ‘Placeholder’ in the Master Plan for development of the ‘Devils Hole Ski Area’.  The existing Master Plan has provided for the development of a new ski trail system which was proposed to be located off of Samples Road within the state forest.  Although understandable due to budgets, economics, etc, this trail system was never started/completed.  The BVSC has been nonetheless very disappointed that the Devil’s Hole Ski Trail was never started or developed even though the Master Plan said “...it shall be”.  The ski club still feels the idea for this trail system was the right vision for skiing and silent sports within the Brule River State Forest.  The present Master Plan has already noted the economic benefit this additional trail system could have on the local economy by making Brule a “destination” cross-country ski area.  The areas initially proposed off Samples Road has terrain ideally suited for a trail system that skiers and bikers prize.  Budgets, politics, and economies can change. We propose keeping a ‘placeholder’ in the upcoming Master Plan for the eventual development of the Devils Hole Ski and Bike Trail as a long-term goal for the Brule River State Forest.    If the Samples Road area is no longer the best area, possibly another area such as state forest areas adjacent to Hilltop Road would be more suitable. 

The Afterhours Ski Trail had very small beginnings.  Back in the early 1990’s, only a few people in the Brule area could have foreseen how the trail system and its facilities would be able to expand and the incredible amount of users it would see coming to Brule to ski on the trails year after year, winter after winter.  It is fortunate that a few people with DNR and others among those original club members had the vision and sticktoitiveness to keep plugging away.  

Please call or email me if you have any questions or concerns regarding these comments. The ski club looks forward to its continued excellent working relationship with the Brule River State Forest.  “If you build it they will come”.

Cordell Manz - Phone: 218-591-1153; Email: Cordell.Manz@gmail.com
 

Comments below from Greg St. Onge, BVSC Treasurer, regarding protection of the state forest surrounding ski areas:
  
Earlier, I sent in comments regarding the development of the After Hours Trail. These comments relate to protection and management of the forest that surrounds the trail.  1. The ski trail can exist and be successful for skiers because it is and has grown within the forested canopy near the Brule River.  The season for cross country skiing sometimes outlasts the snowmobile season in the same area by MONTHS because it is protected and surrounded by forest.  The ski trail by definition is a lineal system. If the snow has melted away because of the sun and warm temperatures in one place, then the rest of that trail becomes unusable. If heavy snows come in mid to late November, if these snows are packed and protected then skiers will still be using that snow in January to ski on and it actually forms a base that is there until mid-March or even April. Shade is a critical need to protect the snow and keep it from melting during warm spells.  2. Skiers use the trail during the coldest times in winter. They dress lightly because the exercise is vigorous, however again this is possible because the winds that would chill them are reduced to a minimum by the forest canopy. Wind hardly gets into the forest below unless the wind is over about 12 mph. Take away the canopy, open it to field like conditions and the skiers will freeze from wind chill.  The forest thus protects the skiers.  3. The trail is groomed regularly and skiers come to After Hours Trail because there is DEPENDABLE quality grooming. The forest protects this work by keeping the wind out and trails do not drift over wasting the effort and expense of grooming. When skiers leave home wherever that may be, they know that the trails will be in good condition when they get there.  4. Cross Country Skiing is a rigorous physical exercise, but it attracts people to After Hours Trail because it is also an aesthetic experience that is enhanced tremendously by the forest. People do not come to Brule because they can ski, they come for an experience. They can stay in Minneapolis or Duluth and ski nearby their homes much of the time, but they drive to Brule for the whole experience. Take away that special experience and they won’t come.  5. Forest harvesting is possible, but in the sections surrounding the After Hours Trail, harvest requires careful planning over time and consideration for the trail system. Trees where there is a south or west aspect and even in flat areas must protect the trail or the snow that makes skiing possible will disappear for practical purposes and the season will be much reduced. Thinning rather than clearcuts should be preferred or clearcuts must be small. Buffer zones created for aesthetic reasons are important if this program is to remain successful.  6. Skiers will notice what we do and they will vote with their feet.


